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Synopsis
The present report concerns a study of the wave phenomena 
following the sudden release of gas in a "shock tube". The 
"shock tube" comprises a long 2 in. diameter pipe, open to 
atmosphere and separated from an evacuated vessel by a cello­
phane membrane. Shattering of the membrane causes the 
propagation of a rarefaction wave into the pipe and a shock 
wave into the vessel, details of these waves being recorded, on 
a pressure v time basis, by a sensitive optical indicator.
Using the basic continuity, momentum and energy equations, 
and including effects of pipe friction and heat transfer, a 
theoretical analysis of the above wave phenomena is developed 
by the method of characteristics.
A characteristic network is constructed and, although only 
applicable to one particular initial pressure ratio, is independent 
of "shock tube" diameter and initial gas pressure and temperature 
in the pipe. Theoretical pressure v time diagrams, constructed 
from this network are presented, and show extremely good 
agreement with corresponding experimental indicator diagrams.
Introduction
A theoretical analysis of the wave action, following the
sudden release of gas from a high to a low pressure region in
a doubly-infinite pipe, was first advanced by Kobes"*- and later
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reported by Aschenbrenner. Neglecting friction and heat 
transfer between the gas and pipe walls, they established an 
expression for the "equalisation pressure", following the 
sudden removal of a slide initially separating high and low pressure 
gas in the pipe, in terms of the initial temperature and pressure 
ratios.
An experimental investigation of the discharge process 
following sudden release of compressed gas from a vessel into a 
long coaxial pipe of the same section was made by Bannister and 
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Mucklow. Extending Aschenbrenner's theory, they accounted for 
frictional effects by establishing empirical equations in which 
the constants were determined experimentally. These equations 
were established for small amplitude waves and therefore did not 
allow for :-
(i) Over-running of the shock-front by wave points from 
behind it,
(ii) Mutual interference of left and right-ward moving 
waves.
In the present investigation the work of Bannister and
Mucklow is extended; the above effects, together with those 
of heat transfer between the gas and "shock tube" walls, being 
theoretically accounted for by applying the Method of 
Characteristics.
Shock Tube Apparatus
A general arrangement of the apparatus is as shown in 
Figure 1, the various components being mounted on a machined 
cast iron table, rigidly supported by an angle-iron frame. The 
specially designed optical indicator (A), housed within a 13 ins. 
length of 6 ins. by 3 ins. steel channel (B), is supported bridge- 
wise above the table on two cast iron blocks, the assembly being 
securely bolted to the table. The shock-tube system comprises 
a steel vessel (C), of length 8 ft. and diameter 2 ins., closed 
at one end and, at the other, separated from a coaxial length of
2 ins. diameter steel tubing (D) by a cellophane membrane. The 
vessel-pipe assembly is mounted horizontally beneath the indicator 
casing, its axial position being adjusted so as to bring any desired 
indicating point into position.
Pressure fluctuations within the discharge system are recorded 
on a time base, the sequence being as follows
The vessel is evacuated to the required pressure and the 
rotating drum camera (E), belt driven by a /20 H.P. variable speed 
D.C. motor, is set at the required speed with the aid of the 
tachometer (F). Depression of the trigger (G) releases the timing 
mechanism (H) and thereby results in the bursting of the cellophane 
membrane by the solenoid operated needle (j) and the simultaneous 
opening of the camera shutter (K) for one revolution of the camera
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drum. A light spot projected from the indicator on to 
photographic paper carried by the camera drum thus produces 
the required pressure-time record for the discharge. Using 
the light flash from a sparking plug (L), the instant of 
burst is also marked on the card, the primary circuit of the 
coil being broken by means of a pressure-actuated contact 
unit (M) connected to a point in the vessel very close to the 
cellophane. An exact record of drum speed during exposure 
is provided by a sinusoidal trace marked on the paper by the 
movement of a further light spot, this being reflected from a 
mirror attached to a vibrating tuning fork within the indicator 
case.
The two transverse shafts (N) and (o), driven from the 
drum shaft through bevel gearing, operate the timing mechanism 
(H), the tachometer (F) and the revolution counter (P).
This counter is used, in conjunction with a stop watch, for the 
measurement of average drum speed and is engaged with shaft (0) 
by means of the solenoid operated dog-clutch (Q).
Theoretical Analysis
(i) Frictionless Adiabatic Discharge
Consider, first of all, the simple case of frictionless 
adiabatic discharge of gas from a pipe into a partially 
evacuated vessel of the same diameter.
In Figure 2 the gas in the pipe is initially separated
from that in the vessel by the slide (S). Sudden removal
of the slide results in the formation of two waves, one of
compression and the other of rarefaction which are propagated
into the vessel and pipe respectively, the pressure and gas
velocity (i.e. particle velocity), at successive instants being
as shown in Figures 2 (b) and 2 (c). In accordance with finite
wave theory the rarefaction wave rapidly loses its original
steep front, which becomes progressively more sloping as it
advances, while the compression wave maintains its original steep
front. Between points (A) and (M) the gas remains at a
constant pressure Pg, the equalisation pressure, and moves with
a constant particle velocity u .
e
On reaching the closed end of the vessel, the steep-fronted 
compression or shock wave AA' is reflected as a shock wave, 
Figures 2 (d) and 2 (e), the gas between the end of the vessel 
and the reflected steep front being under the influence of two 
oppositely moving superimposed compression waves, and, moreover,
being at rest, as is required by the obvious condition of zero 
velocity at the closed end of the vessel.
In the present investigation the initial pipe and vessel 
gas temperatures are assumed equal, so that on removal of slide 
(S), Figure 2 (a), rapid compression and expansion of the gas 
to equalisation pressure causes the formation of a temperature 
discontinuity moving into the vessel from the slide with the 
local particle velocity and separating the gas initially in the 
vessel from that initially in the pipe. The resulting heat 
transfer from the gas to the vessel walls on the vessel side of 
the temperature discontinuity causes a decay in pressure 
amplitude of the shock wave as it is propagated into the vessel. 
Similarly, the heat transfer to the gas from the pipe walls on 
the other side of the temperature discontinuity causes an increase' 
in pressure, and therefore a decay in negative pressure amplitude 
of the rarefaction wave as it is propagated into the pipe. Also, 
the presence of pipe friction causes each wave point to suffer 
partial reflection as it traverses each frictional element of pipe, 
resulting in further wave attenuation.
The pressure and particle velocity distribution at successive 
instants after release is therefore of a much more complicated 
form than that of the simple frictionless adiabatic case of Figure 2. 
The primary aim of the present theoretical analysis is to examine 
the process in detail, making full allowance for the effects of both
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pipe friction and heat transfer.
(ii) Basic Equations
The fundamental differential equations for unsteady one­
dimensional flow of a gas, including effects of heat transfer 
and friction may be written as follows
(Continuity):-
dp u dp p du , . 
+ ^  + ^  = 0 .............................
(Momentum)
dP , p du , pu du Tr 2 ~ / s 
S  + S i + s  * K u 9 = 0 .............................
(Energy)
(  1 P + pu2 "\ du pu du r u dP 1 dP . .
j  ^  + ^t + ^ i  ^ + F i ^ t + G  = 0 - -(5)
where P, p and u are the local instantaneous values of absolute 
pressure, density and velocity of the gas at position x and time 
t, G is the rate of heat rejection per unit volume from the gas
f
to the pipe walls by forced convection, and K -  —  , f being the 
dimensionless friction coefficient in the steady flow equation
dP fu2 p . .. , _
= --gp 1 for a pipe diameter D.
By writing P in terms of p, y and the local acoustic velocity, a, 
equations (1), (2) and (3) may be arranged in a form suitable for the
application of the method of characteristics. 
(Continuity)
u op dp du
• s + ^t + p -s = °
(Momentum) :-
a2 Bp 2ap da pu du p du
X Ox + x ox + Ku2 p = 0 ............... (5)
(Energy) :-
- a2 dp 2apu da 2ap da , pu2 du , pu du
"dt y-1 "Sc r(r-i) ot 'S i + G = 0 (6)
Applying the method of characteristics, the following charact­
eristic, equations result :-
C+ characteristic
dx
dt
u + a (7)
a dp 2_ —  + _ da + du +
r p r
G (y-1) , Kuluj f 
pa + T “ la (r-i) u) dt = 0
.(8)
u u! is written in place of u2 to allow for the fact that 
frictional forces are in a direction opposite to that of the 
particle velocity.
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C characteristic
dx
dt
= u - a (9)
a dP , 2 , ,— —  + — da - du +
T P  T
G(y - 1)
pa
Ku
a
{a + (r-1) u} dt = 0
( 10)
C characteristic 
x
at = u ............................................ <n >
i l l i i  a dp + 2
r p r
g (t -i ) _ (r-i) £u3
pa a
dt = 0 ....... (12)
In these groups of equations, designated by C , C , and C
“f* “ X
characteristics, equation (8) is associated exclusively with 
equation (j). It relates small changes dp, da, du, dt along a 
line (in the x, t plane) whose slope ^  is given by equation (7)*
Similarly equations (10) and (12) refer respectively to changes 
along lines whose slopes are given by equations (9) and (11).
In order to construct a suitable characteristic network for 
the discharge process, equations (7) to (12) are arranged in terms 
of dimensionless parameters y, w and S where,
10.
y  =
1
7
u
S = aQ (for gas initially in pipe)
= (for gas initially in vessel)
a1
o
and a^ being the initial pressure and acoustic velocity in 
the pipe, and — , , — „ the local acoustic velocity if the gas
SI ci
o o
were brought isentropically from P to the initial pipe, vessel 
pressure.
Expansion of the heat transfer and friction factors G and K, 
in equations (8), (10) and (12), in terms of Prandtl's and Reynolds 
Numbers, further simplifies the construction of the "position 
diagram" of the characteristic network.
(iii) Characteristic Network
The position diagram is plotted using ‘ and . as axes, where
o
t
x
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and being the initial absolute pressure and temperature
in the pipe, and D the pipe diameter.
The diagram is therefore independent of duct diameter, initial 
pressure and temperature. It is, however, only suitable for 
the chosen initial pressure ratio of 6.4 (i.e. initial pipe 
pressure -s- initial vessel pressure = 6.4). In order to obtain 
greater accuracy, the steps of the position diagram on the i , /  
plane and the corresponding changes in y, w, S are obtained by 
calculation, rather than the more usual graphical methods employing 
an auxiliary state diagram.
The accurate position diagram, the scales of which are chosen 
such that increments of I and are equal, is shown in Figure 3.
It consists of a number of irregularly-shaped triangular and 
quadrilateral elements obtained by a step-by-step integration of the 
characteristic equations.
Beginning at the origin of the diagram, which corresponds to 
the instant of pressure release, SM' and SM represent the paths of 
wave-points at the head and rear of the rarefaction wave-front moving 
into the pipe, the path of the wave-front thus being enclosed between 
SM' and SM. The diverging nature of these two lines is due to the 
increasing slope of the original steep-fronted rarefaction wave as it 
moves into the pipe. This effect is similar to that illustrated in 
Figures 2 (a) ... 2 (c) for the simpler case where friction and heat
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transfer are neglected. The other C+ characteristics originating 
from the origin correspond to paths of arbitrarily selected wave-points 
on the rarefaction front. Owing to positive increases in y, w, S 
occurring along each of these lines, their slopes continually 
decrease, showing that the wave points increase in propagation 
velocity as they move from the origin.
Originating from arbitrarily chosen points on the path SM' of 
the head of the rarefaction wave-front are shown leftward-moving 
diffusion waves (C characteristics). These waves, arising from 
heat transfer and frictional effects, are initially of zero strength 
but progressively increase in intensity as they move backwards 
through the rarefaction wave-front. This effect is caused by 
progressive reduction in the values of y and w which predominate over 
the corresponding small increases in S occurring.
The characteristics, representing the paths of selected gas 
particles set in motion as the rarefaction wave-head overtakes them 
are, for convenience, chosen to originate from the same points as 
the diffusion waves. These lines become progressively less steep 
owing to the increased velocity of the particles as the wave-front 
overtakes them.
If the process had been considered as isentropic, i.e. with 
friction and heat transfer effects neglected, the abovementioned 
C+ characteristics would have been straight lines radiating from the 
origin and the C characteristics non-existent.
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The shock front moving into the vessel, represented by the 
line SA, progressively increases in slope and therefore decreases 
in leftward propagation velocity as it moves from the origin.
Although the over-running effect of wave points from behind the 
shock, such as PQ, due to their greater propagation velocity, tend 
to increase the velocity of the shock front, in the present case 
this effect is predominated by frictional attenuation.
The temperature discontinuity is represented by the line SB.
This line, which is the path of a gas particle originating from the 
origin, separates the gas initially in the vessel from that 
initially in the pipe. Owing to the small reduction in particle 
velocity occurring along it, this line is seen to increase gradually 
in slope.
The rightward-moving diffusion waves, (C+ characteristics) 
originating at the shock front, move back to the temperature 
discontinuity with almost constant and equal velocities. This is 
due to the gas behind the shock front being at a reasonably constant 
pressure and moving with an almost constant particle velocity.
The portion of these waves transmitted through the temperature 
discontinuity at first show a sudden decrease and later a gradual 
increase in propagation velocity, the wave paths again being almost 
parallel, owing to the almost c nstant pressure prevailing behind the 
shock. For similar reasons, the extended leftward-moving wave paths
Ik.
(C characteristics) and particle paths (C characteristics) 
originating from the rarefaction wave-head are almost parallel.
The sudden change in propagation velocity in crossing the 
discontinuity is clearly associated with the equally sudden change 
in local acoustic velocity as the wave point moves into gas at a 
markedly different temperature.
The processes following reflection from the closed end of 
the vessel are not considered, so that the position diagram really 
applies to the initial stages of discharge in a doubly-infinite 
shock tube having an initial pressure ratio of 6.k. The diagram 
is suitable, in the present case, for plotting theoretical indicator 
diagrams up to 6 ft. in the vessel and 13 ft. in the pipe.
(iv) Theoretical Indicator Diagrams
The position diagram for any particular combination of atmospheric 
pressure and temperature (P^, T^) and pipe diameter (D) is 
readily deducible from the characteristic network of Figure 3 in 
which the more general parameters ( ! , X l  are used. The difference 
is merely one of scale since, from the definitions of | and X-, it is 
seen that
i = k t and /  — k'x 
where the scale factors k and k' are constant for any given P^ ,
T’ , D combination.
o
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Using the mean barometric pressure and duct temperature 
for the day of the test as P y  and substituting 
D = O.I6667 ft. for the 2 inch pipe, the values of the scale 
factors are thus readily evaluated for use, as follows, in the 
construction of theoretical indicator diagrams.
For each indicating point used in the trial the value of 
x is known and, from the appropriate scale factor k', the 
corresponding values of /  can be deduced. If, therefore, with 
this/- value as abscissa, a vertical X-constant line is inserted 
on the * , A-diagram, the intersections with successive 
characteristics will give values of \ (and hence of the time 
t = ! /k') at which the corresponding wave-points pass the indicator. 
In addition, since the earlier analysis provides y values for 
all the main network points, a simple process of interpolation leads 
to the value of y for the above-mentioned intersection. A series 
of related pairs ( ! , y) and hence (t = I /k, P = P* y7) are obtained 
to describe the form of the theoretical pressure-time indicator 
diagram for the chosen station.
Variations in w and therefore particle velocity (u = w a ') could 
similarly be examined if so desired, as could those of the entropy 
parameter (S).
If, instead of using a constant X line corresponding to a 
chosen indicator point., a constant  ̂ line corresponding to any 
chosen time were inserted, a similar procedure to the above would 
quite clearly describe the associated disturbance distribution 
along the duct of pressure P or particle velocity u.
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Experimental Re suit s
(i) Indicator Diagrams
Typical indicator diagrams recorded at 2 ft. in the vessel 
and 3 ft. in the pipe are shovm in Figure k. Owing to the 
construction of the indicator, negative pressures are measured 
upwards on the diagrams and time is measured from left to right.
In Figure k (a) recorded at 2 ft. into the vessel, the initial 
pressure before pressure release is represented by AB; point B 
marks the arrival of the shock-front of amplitude BC and CD shows 
that, in contrast to the steady conditions expected in the absence 
of pipe friction and heat transfer, a gradual increase in absolute 
pressure occurs until, at point D the shock wave of amplitude DE 
returns to the indicator after reflection at the vessel base.
EF represents the "tail of diffusion" which prevails after passing 
of the former waves.
In Figure k (b), from a station 3 ft. in the pipe, point B 
marks the arrival of the rarefaction wave-front BC and CD shows the 
gradual change in pressure occurring behind it; point D represents 
the arrival of the shock-front of amplitude DE reflected from the 
closed end of the vessel, and EF is the "tail of diffusion".
The high frequency oscillations which appear on the indicator 
diagrams immediately after a sudden change in pressure are due to
vibration of the air column in the short indicator connecting 
pipe.
(ii) Effect of Air Humidity
Since the maximum water vapour content of humid air is 
determined by its saturation vapour pressure which is a function 
only of the temperature, it is quite conceivable that, at some 
point during rapid expansion of humid air, the vapour pressure 
may exceed the saturation pressure and the excess vapour will 
tend to condense. This tendency will produce in certain cases 
a discontinuity of flow, which is analogous in some respects to an 
ordinary shock-wave, and which is referred to as a "condensation 
shock”.
When using humid air in the shock-tube system it was found that 
such "condensation shocks" were recorded on indicator diagrams 
taken in the pipe. A typical example recorded at 6 ft. in the 
pipe is shown in Figure 5 in which the "condensation shocks", 
appearing as "jags" at X and Y, clearly interrupt the shape of 
the wave front. To avoid such effects in the present analysis, 
dry fir was used in the shock tube system.
(iii) Comparison Between Experimental And Theoretical 
Indicator Diagrams
In figure 6 the relevant portions of theoretical indicator
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diagrams, marked by plotted points, are shown superimposed on 
corresponding experimental diagrams recorded at the following 
positions:
3 ins., 2 ft., k ft., 6 ft., in the vessel,
1-g ins., 3 ft., 6 ft., 9 ft., 13 ft. in the pipe.
As shown on the diagrams recorded in the vessel, the 
theoretical time of arrival of the shock at the indicating 
point has, in all cases, been very accurately estimated. Also, 
the theoretical amplitude of the shock-front and the pressure 
variation in the gas behind it, is, for each diagram, in very 
close agreement with the corresponding experimental curve. Although 
the theoretical diagram at 3 ins. in the vessel agrees well with 
its corresponding experimental diagram, the slope of the curve 
behind the shock-front has not been as accurately predicted as 
for the other diagrams. This experimental diagram cannot, however, 
be regarded as a true record, since it was recorded too close 
to the burst. At such a point, there may be a vena-contracta 
effect caused by the cellophane membrane first fracturing at the 
centre. Also, there would be forces required to accelerate the 
cellophane fragments after the burst, causing a pressure drop in 
the gas.
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As shown for the diagrams recorded in the pipe, the
theoretical indicator diagrams are also in extremely good
agreement with their corresponding experimental diagrams;
the theoretical time of arrival of the wave-fronts, the
amplitudes of the waves and the pressure variation behind
them being again accurately predicted. The experimental diagram
recorded at the 1— ins. indicating point, for similar reasons 
8
to that recorded at 3 ins. in the vessel, can hardly be regarded 
as a true record. However, it is of interest to note that, at 
this indicating point, the theoretical maximum negative amplitude 
is greater than the corresponding experimental value. A similar 
effect appears at the 3 ft. and 6 ft. indicating points, the 
difference in amplitudes becoming progressively smaller. These 
differences in amplitudes are apparently due to the previously 
mentioned "cellophane effects", such effects being entirely absent 
at the 9 ft. indicating point.
(iv) Effects On Theoretical Indicator Diagrams Of Neglecting 
(a) Heat Transfer (b) Heat Transfer and Friction
The effects of neglecting (a) heat transfer, and (b) heat 
transfer and friction, in the present analysis are clearly 
shown in Figures 7 (a) and 7 (b), in which corresponding theoretical 
indicator diagrams, plotted to a large scale, are superimposed for 
positions of 3 ft. in the pipe and 2 ft. in the vessel respectively.
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These diagrams are identified as follows
Diagrams "X": Frictionless adiabatic discharge as examined 
by Kobes1 and Aschenbrenner2 .
Diagrams "Yn : Adiabatic discharge with friction.
Diagrams nZtf: Discharge with friction and heat transfer as 
in the present analysis.
Consider firstly, the theoretical indicator diagrams in the pipe,
i.e. Figure 7 (a).
Comparison of diagram Y with diagram X shows that the effects 
of pipe friction are :
(i) to reduce the negative pressure amplitude of the 
rarefaction wave-frort AB, (ii) to reduce progressively the 
negative pressure amplitude of the gas in the region behind 
the rarefaction wave as shown by the sloping line BC. The 
inclusion of heat transfer in addition to friction, as shown 
in diagram Z, causes further reduction in the amplitudes of 
the wave-front AB and the region BC behind the wave.
Consider the theoretical indicator diagrams at 2 ft. 
in the vessel as shown in Figure 7 (b).
Comparison of the diagrams show that :
(i) Frictional effects reduce the positive pressure amplitude
of the shock-front DE slightly below that for the isentropic
22
case and, progressively increase the positive 
amplitude in the gas behind the shock-front as 
shown by the line EF.
(ii) The inclusion of heat transfer in addition to
friction reduces the positive pressure amplitude 
of the shock-front and increases the positive 
amplitude of the gas in the region behind the shock.
(v) Theoretical Pressure and Particle Velocity Distribution 
in the Shock Tube
It is not possible, with the apparatus available, to obtain
instantaneous experimental pressure v distance and particle velocity
v distance diagrams. However, since the theoretical pressure v time
diagrams from the present analysis have been found to be in such
very good agreement with their corresponding experimental indicator
diagrams, it may be reasonably well assumed that theoretical pressure
v distance and particle velocity v distance diagrams for chosen
time intervals after the burst will represent the corresponding
experimental conditions with the same accuracy. Such diagrams
~T
plotted for a value of i = 0.15, representing in the present case, 
a time interval of 0.003902 seconds after the burst, are shown in 
Figure 8, together with the corresponding diagrams for the frictionless 
adiabatic case.
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Referring to the pressure v distance diagram, the reduction 
in propogation velocity and amplitude of the shock-front AB 
due to friction and heat transfer are clearly illustrated. Also, 
owing to the reduced particle velocity, the temperature discontinuity 
has not moved as far as in the isentropic case. Of particular 
interest in the particle velocity v distance diagram are the 
variations in particle velocity distribution on either side of 
the temperature discontinuity caused by the difference in acoustic 
velocities.
Summary of Conclusions
1. By an extension of the method of characteristics, the effects 
of heat transfer and pipe friction on the propagation and 
attenuation of pressure waves in uniform pipes may be examined 
theoretically and, in particular, their influence on the 
discharge processes in a double-infinite shock tube predicted.
The procedure is based on the assumption that the well 
established laws for heat transfer and pipe friction under 
steady flow conditions also apply instantaneously and locally 
at each time and station in a transient flow phenomenon. The 
agreement between the resulting theoretical indicator diagrams 
and those obtained experimentally confirms the validity of 
this assumption.
2. Pipe friction, and to a lesser extent heat transfer, each cause 
a departure from the classical laws of Earnshaw4 for isentropic 
waves of finite amplitude and hence from the Kobe's1 analysis 
for the shock tube discharge.
3. If humid air is used in a shock tube, "condensation shocks" 
may interrupt the wave form of experimental indicator diagrams 
as shown in Figure 5. Such interruptions may be avoided by 
using dry air in the shock tube system.
24
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4. By using the generalised parameters I and/'* the
theoretical solution becomes applicable to other combinations 
of pipe diameter and pipe pressure and temperature, but 
is restricted to the single pressure ratio P^/P" = 6.4.
For other pressure ratios the whole calculation would have 
to be repeated.
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